ISLAND
PACKET

ob Johnson'spassionfor sailing bloomed at an early age.FIe was only
eight when he bought his own subscriptionto Yachtingmagazine,
L-,

and fourteen when he wrote a term paper on his future careeras a

naval architect.That sameyear,he lofted his first sailboaton the living room
floor, then sailedit down Lake Worth, with his brother holding a garden
umbrella for a spinnaker.FIe was hooked for life.
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With these ideals and very high-quality workmanship in a
line of boatsbasedon common senseand simplicity,their boats
have kept their value very well over the years.
Bill Bolin, who has been with the company a decade and a
'We
half, and looks after salesand marketing, proudly explains.
have been awarded lle Boat of the Year awards fron Crwising
World magazine,but we're probably most proud of the two for
Best Value.This means not only boat-for-initial-dollar, but also
the costof ownershipover the long haul. There are a lot of boats
that costlessthan ours do for the samelength, but in five years'
time, most of their value drops 20 to 50 percent,while ours have
historically maintained the same price as the day they were
bought.
'Sail
magazine told us severalyearsago that we have the highest percentageof repeat customers,and I believe this still to be
true. There are a lot of owners on their third Island Packetand
a few on their fifth. I think it's no accident that Practical Sailor
has called us the best-run company in the business.Bob has been
very meticulous in making sure that every dollar counts.And he
doesn'tlike mistakes.Until not long ago, he used to pull every
boot-stripe tape for every boat going out the door. That's dedication to perfection.
'And
he has also been a firm believerin our compeny,giving
back to the boating industry as a whole, a lot of what we have
learned and gained. Severalemployees,including Bob and I,
volunteer time as leaderson industry boards of directors with
Sail America and the National Marine Manufacturers
Association.And we actively participate in compliance seminars and training workshops to keep us at the forefront of
changes.Bob has always felt that what was good for a builder
would be good for the industry as a whole-certainly in the
long run.
'To
help reduce VOCs-volatile organic compounds-since
many of thèm are classified as potential pollutants, we use
hydraulic cylinders to pump catalyzedgelcoat, via a low-pressure/high-volume spray gun, onto the mold surface. This is
instead of using high-pressure air systemsthat atomize a lot of
the material. This also gives us a perfectly catalyzedgelcoat.In
the more common application system, you have catalyst and
gelcoatsprayingout of two spigots,so you might get two drops
of gelcoatand one drop of catalystin one spot and the opposite
in another. With our system, an adjustable master-and-slave
cylinder mixes the precise ratio of materials for the given temperature and humidity and delivers it onto the mold with virtually no overspray. We get a glossier, less-porousgelcoat for
longer life, and much less potential for osmotic blistering,
enabling us to put a ten-yearwarranty on our hulls.
'Our
gelcoat is different under the waterline and above.
Below, it is terrific for blister resistance-not a blister since 1989,
except for one bad batch of gelcoat, which infected three hulls
that usedthe samebarrel.Of course,we refinishedall threehulls
at our own expense,ground off all the gelcoat right to the laminates,re-faired and refinished, and started off with a new warranty. We like our owners to have confidence in us. But that
samematerial chalks and oxides too much for use on topsides,so
there we use one maximized for gloss retention. We have had
our gelcoats lab-tested with UV bombardment and saltwater
blasting and found that this new one has more than four times
the reflectability after a ten-year simulation than the old one. We
use different colors of gelcoatjust to make it impossiblefor anyone to screw up, no matter how sleepythey are that morning.

ven though he became a mechanical engineer,
ending up at McDonnell Douglas designrng
missiles,his heart was still with sailboats.With a
master'sdegreefrom MIT in naval architecture,
he went to Florida and worked with Irwrn
Yachts and Endeavor, ending up as general
manager.But he had a well-engineereddream.
He started Island Packet modestly in the mid-seventiesby
borrowing money to buy the molds for a27-footer with a beam
of more than l0 fssl-2 catboat proportion. F{e was everything
at the company-engineer, purchasing agent, production manager and salesstaff. They have since grown to near two hundred employeesin an immaculate, family-owned-iust Bob
that has its own lake, and they have
and his wife-facility
developedover the decadesone of the most enthusiasticand
loyal followings in cruising-boat history.
But it was no happenstance.Bob fohnson had a concept in
mind. As a dedicated observer;[e had seen boats go from. fullkeel, wineglass-shapedhull forms rc the Cal 40 rype with a finkeeled, U-shaped underbody. He was struck by the fact that
there had been no thoughtful, logical transition from one
extreme to another. He felt that something sensible,seaworthy,
wasmissing.
rnd verymanageabìe
He wanted to utilize the best of both extremes-take a modern U-shaped hull for performance and create a long keel for
seaworthiness,not only by stretching the fin keel and making it
shallower, but by making it an airfoil shape-he did get something out of the missile industry-creating lift. And instead of
the big barn-door rudder hung on the aft end of the keel, which
generated huge turning radiuses,he separatedkeel and rudder.
Protecting the rudder-and the propeller-he still felt most
important for a dependablecruiser, so he connectedthe bottom
of the keei to the bottom of what was now a counterbalanced
spade rudder. In this way, he maintained the stability and seakeeping quality of a long keel and gained a good shallow draft.
Even in caseof grounding, his internally ballasted hull would
suffer little damage compared to the maior repairs necessaryfor
bent keel bolts or torn-out bottoms, which some deep fin-keelers
might endure.
So he setout not to competewith weekend racersbut to build
the best cruising boat possible.While the boats are full-out
cruisers,they happen to sail darned well; the 38-footeriust finished first in classin the Caribbean 1500by twenty-five hours
over the second-placeboat. The 45 was first to finish twice in
the same series.Apart from seaworthinessand performance, he
about keeping pricesin hne with the capabilbecameobsessive
ities of cruising families.
At Island Packet, when they talk a lot about cruising comfort
and livability, they mean a boat with a gende, comfortable, lessfatiguing motion. This in turn improves safety,and-because of
lack of fatigue-a more restedand alert crew. Their conviction is
that every cruising boat should have the following key features:
for a start, a comfortable, seakindly motion and an easily manageablesail plan; in plain English, a cutter rig as on most singlehanded round-the-world racing boats. So, on Island Packets,
furling sails-main included-are standard equipment. Next,
apart from the protected propeller and rudder, they build a bullet-proof steering system,meaning rack and pinion-no cables,
no pulleys,no chains.And they are adamant about the need for a
recessedforedeck for safe work and immediate anchor access,
becausefor them, an anchor is a piece of safety gear.
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fibers and microballoons-a little heavier, but it sticks like
gangbusters.We then hand-scribeand fit our bulkheadsto the
deck, with all major bulkheadsbeing mechanicallyfastened.
'For
ballast, we use large lead castings or lead-and-iron
ingots,dependingon the model. With internally ballastedboats
built like ours, we feel there is very little, tf any, advantageof
lead over iron. With the ballastcompletelyencapsulatedwithin
the keel cavity,and with a completehull iaminate on top' we get
a very strong,double-bottomed,boxlike beam down the center
of the boat.For twenty-two years,2,000boats,and a few million
miles, it's proven to be a systemthat works.
'Bob
believesrn simplicity.We build the boatsone way with
very few key options.The dealersare welcome to further personalizeeach boat to the owners' wishes;in fact, we do a lot of
prewiring for various systems,but we know that the only system that is guaranteednot to break down at seais the system
that isn't there.
'And
Bob alsobelievesin very thorough engineering,to avoid
changesand regretsonce a new line of boatsgoesto the mold
stage.He believesin mock-ups. We mock up the entire boatdeck and in1s1l61-16 make sure everything fits.'Not just obvious things, such as berths and cockpit seats,but all accessto
engine,steeringgear,seacocks,etc. On a small model, we have
even duplicated all the rigging to seeif a dinghy can be swunÉI
aboard with the help of the boom, clearing the split backstay
(split to accommodateaccessto landing platform). For example,
on our new raised-saloonmodel, we wanted ample aft-passageway width, from main saloonto the aft cabin,to allow easypaseven with two people working in the galley. This can look
saÉJe

We don't spray our resin for the laminates.It, too, comes
precatalyzed,but it comes out through a roller. For our hull
laminates,we use knitted unidirectional,as opposedto woven,
fabrics.We start with a skin coat of mat' All the rest is triaxial
glass;that is, the fibers run at 0 then 45 then another45 degrees.
In the relativelyopen and simple surfaceof the hu1l,triaxial is
just fine, but it doesnot bend or conform to compound curves,
so in many areasof the deck, we go to biaxial. Once we wet out'
we squeegee;that forces the resin in among the glass fibers.
Then we roll with brassrollers to squeezeout any extra resrn.
The rotating molds help the extra resin to flow out of the laminates.With this system)we're getting very closeto 47 to 49 percent fiber content.It takesfive workdays to laminate a hull, laying one layer on one side iust past the centerline,then the hull
is rotated and the samelayer is laid in the other half.
'Our
coring for our decksand interior liners is Pretty unique.
Instead of using conventional materials that are prone to rot
and delamination,we actually make our own core in a liquid
pasteform, made up of microball66n5-1iny Ping-Pong ballsand resin.The beautyof the material is that it is chemicallyvery
similar to, and bonds aggressivelywith, the composite structure, eliminating a major causeof delaminationand allowing us
to offer a ten-year warranty against deterioration, whereas
many builders are reluctant even to offer five.
'So
we take polyesterresin,mix it with the microballoons,catalyze it, and then apply it with a low-pressure spray gun; it
looks like shaving cream as it's applied. To maintain thickness
minimums, we use spot gauging. When we attach the inner
liner to the deck, we use a similar material mixed with mill
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The meticulousnessof his thinking is reflectedin the whole
Island Packet yard. It is utterly spotlessand organized in every
aspect.I laughed when I saw, in the lobby, two'pens on chains
on a small writing table for job applicanl5-1hs chainswere laid
out perfectly stretched, and both they and the pens were
absolutelyparallel to eachother. As Bill Bolin says,'In order to
work here, you have to be able to spellanal retentìueproperly.'
It's little wonder that the peoplewho come to work here stayfor
a long time. There are near twenty fifteen-year employeesand
closeto fifty ten-yearemployees.When you think of how small
the company was fifteen years ago, those are pretty amezing
numbers.I cannot overstresshow important the consistencyof
the workforce is in building continuouslyhigh quality boats.
Island Packet has been well recognizedfor its quality. It was
the first U.S. sailboatbuilder (and still one of too few) to be certified under the strict new CE certification standards.The
International Marine Certification Institute has awarded the
entire range of Island Packet models its highest rating'unlimited
Category-A, Qgsxn-msaning the boatsqualify for
offshoreuse.'It is an extremely thorough processthat examines
not only design and engineering but also construction and
equipment details. Panels for the forward sectionsof the hull
and deck are testedfor their stiffnessand oceangoingcapabilities. Also examined are stability, cockpit drainage, cockpit
depths, downflooding angles, wiring and lighting, port and
hatch constructionand installation,fuel delivery systems,and,
of course,brlge pumps. The list goeson and on. In other words,
they are almost as thorough as Bob fohnson.

possibleon paper,but it's only proven in a full-scalemock-up.'
Their quality control is just as finicky. Therc is a twenty-sixpage quality-control book for each boat. Each item is signed off
by three different people:the line foreman and the line supervisor, and then a quality-assurancesupervisorchecks all. This
keepswarranty way down. In a trade where standardwarranty costs often exceed2 percent, Island Packet'sdecades-long
record of less than l/2 percent really shines. To achieve that,
they do things like using a flashlight to check inside hard-toget-at angles,and, with a wax crayon,mark off even pin-sized
holes to be corrected,whether it's an inside hatch or fridge liners or even lazarettewells.
They have an impressivenumber of accessholesto all of their
floor liners,so that every piece,no matter how hidden, is bonded, on both sides,to the hull. And the finishing is thorough even
in invisible spaces,so you can reach anywhere in their boats
without finding a sliver or raw edge.
The chainplatesystemreflectsboth the engineeringand the
highestquality of workmanship. There are three chainplateson
each side. A T-bar is welded to all three plates so the whole
thing is one unit. Unidirectional glass comes up and wraps
around the T at eachchainplateand back in a V down the hull
so the load is spread well over a great surfaceof the hull (see
photo on page 9l): a good, solid systemwith no bolts to elongate, no leaks,no mechanicalattachments,like wearing a belt
and suspenders.Even without the upside-down V-bonding,
Bob saysthe structure is strong enough to pick up the whole
weight of the boat wrth lust the T-bar, becauseyou have the hull
flange, the deck, and the caprail on top of it.
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n lhe enticing photo with the polm lrees is the first little
J
Pockel thot storted it oll twenty{ive yeors ogo, The bools
I
I- thot followed, oll from lhe boord of novol orchilect Bob
Johnson,who olso owns the comoonv hove much leoner bul
even sweeterond justos friendlylines,Theirfleel-the 350 (bottom righi),the 380 (twotop corners),ond the 420 (below)shore
not jusl good looks but olso eosy-to-hondlesoil plons. Their
decks,with low bulworks,mcke for sofe footing on ony heel.The
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slernlonding ploiformsore most procticol,ond the cockpitson
even their smoller boots ore omple, with ihe odded creotive
seotsworkedinto lhe sternpulpil,These,protrudingbeyond the
slernroil,ore procticolly'offthe bool'opening up the cockpil
for the helmsmon ond sheet hondlers.The venÍilotionon the
bools is exlreme; Ihe 480, in the botfom left photo, hos fourteen opening portsond seven opening holches, Bob is one of
too few builderswho exhoustivelvenoineerseoch boot.
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JT sìond Pcckel hos, over lhe posl
II twenty yeors,developed o followwhose dedicolion borders on
ino
I
-mostty
zeol,
becouse of lhe mony
orocticoldeloilsthot Bob Johnsonond
his teom hove ouf inlo these clossiclooking yochts. Bob is on ovowed
believerof moking every penny counl.
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Procticolity,combined wilh efficiency,
results
in suchfeoturesos smollfloorliners in o high-trofficoreo of the foot of
lhe componionwoy, which lhen
blends into the golley (obove, ond
bottom rìght).The overheod is o rigid
lÌner, which not only reinforceslhe
deck but is infinilely
eosierto mointoin,

ond il hos o lol longer life thon soft
plosticones,which con discoloror teor
or, over the yeors, horden ond breok
down. ll olso ollowsfor molded boses
for the long, eosy-to-usehondroils,The
use of spoce is truly remorkoble;the
color illustrotionis o 32jooier with on
ofl cobin, The doubìe berth in it is full

length; the feet, ingeniously,hide
under lhe golley countertop. The
photo below is of the 350, while ot the
bottom left isthe 420, My fovoritesmoll
item, which one finds on oll Pockels,is
the lempered-glosspiece insertedinto
the middle dropboord of the comoonionwovThisenoblesone to check
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for the sofety of those in the cockpil
withoutopening the hotch. l'm getting
oul my hocksowond modifying mine,

very inch well thought oul, In
lhe cockpit photo ot top lefl,
lhe corefully drown helmsmon's seot ollowsfull-lengthfore-ondofl seots for slretchingoul under storlil
lrnninnl

ckioc

l\lnto

tho

narfonihr

ploced bilge pump ond the molded
pockef for sheet loils.Nextis o storoge

bin for dropboords.To its right ore lhe
hydroulicorm ond oir-lesssproyer(see
te><t).
Whot lookslikejewelryis o piece
of the exhoustwith o lhermol insulotor.
Below lhem is lhe flowlesslycrolted
double onchor roller;below thol the
immoculote mold shop, ond lo its left,
the corbon-fiber stropping I lolked

obout in lhe text.Next,the comporfrefrigerotor
mentolized
box;theno brilliontuse of sooce underthe bunkfor
bedding,wilh the lid held up by gos
strutorms.Abovethot is mv fovoritetheymock up the deck withrigginglo
see if the infloloblecon be swung
cleonlvoboordon the boom.
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aving a navalarchitectown a boatyardhelpsgreatlyin avoidingthe
common friction between designer and boatbuilder.At Island

Packet,it's most reassuringto seethe knowledge,conscience,
and concerns
over seaworthiness,
which are bred into a naval architect,win out over the
judgment of the builder, whose opinions are too often compromisedby the
whims of the marketplace.
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